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how much nearer 
the problem than 
protocol was signtj 

The feeling amo

agrl
loss
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be pretty accurate 
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a representative 
Havana to the coi 
sociated 

“It seems to me, 
are shared by m 
States governmen 
long with 'Spain 
question. Of coi 
difficult one, but 1 

The 1

Press:

necessary, 
here an assortmj 
each more self-imj 
than its predeces 
its operations wii 
which, so far asj 
ence goes, really J 
obscuring issues j 
small achievemei 
has been accomd 
jealousy fills not 
members of all I 
also exists betwe 
missions collectif 
seem to engross j 
members much n 
questions affectiuj 
and the dignity 
United States.

“First, we were 
occupation by the 
would be Novemj 
1 was fixed upon, 
formed that the 
would be left in<U 
nation is concel 
named as an ultip 
is rumored that! 
agreed upon. T 
try at large, wbe 
Spanish,, is gettin 
pie are losing faj 
ing to the lack 
by the America! 
all questions askti 

— points, the Am 
with a superior 
tion of gravity to 
reply vaguely an<

“Unless the W: 
forces its letharg 
greater activity, 
mense graveyard 
before the Unite 

The dailysion. 
show that the p 
of the island is d 
tire villages are d 
all sides the Spai 
and plundering, 
sage, gossiping c 
United States s: 
and seek shelter 
dread of fever, y< 
to the demands i 

“The situation 
tainty is still fu 
fact that no on 
cultivate lands u 
conditions show 
guide efforts. Tl 
hands. Day by 

thieves angars, 
while the numbs 
lieve distress sh 
portion.

“Thus far the 
in the name of 
tance of a millid 
Cross Society ha 
supplies, as to 
have been many 
How far can sw 
go? The preset 
much longer pro] 
ing the United 
criticism. More! 
most in sympa tl 
States are slowlj 
and joining the 1 
As you are awai 
civil governor, oi 
ders for the am 
ceutly released f: 
colonies at Ceuta 
This step was re 
increases, the a 
burglaries, highx 
saulits.

“While the bit 
was ruled with i 
of assault and r 
known. To-day, 
criminals and tl 
the list of mur 
very grave affaii 
ready numerous 
ed, driven to be 
there 
tirely without n 
number reaches 
Many boys and 
extraction have 
streets to beg i 
thieves, and to t 
houses of ill-fa! 
the United Stal 
Does the gov 
States, morally 
world for the fl 
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by day makes 
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FATAL COLLIERY DISASTER.

Engineer’s Carelessness Causes Loss of 
Seven Lives at Wilkesbarre.

Messrs. Bone, Brydon, Dwyer, U. 
Powell and U. E. Powell.

Committee No. 8—Water works and
Bechtel, I

GOSSIP OF LONDONDOWN TO BUSINESSV

CARTER’S
rilTTLE

Ml
It Hangs Onsewerage: Messrs. Baker,

-------------- - Flumerfelt, Fraser, Ker, Lemon and
1 Pemberton.

The Committee Of Fifty Holds the Committee No. 0—Harbor improve-
! monts: The’ committee of the whole.

Col. Gregory then moved that no in- ,
! structions be given by the general com- j 
! mittee to any of the sub-committees, but i

—----------  I that they be left free to submit their *
■ own reports on the various subjects. _ _

Sub-Committees Appointed to Deal Mr. W. H. Ijangley brought up the The Resumption of the Exposures By
I matter of the banks purchasing gom ; > Mr. Ernest Terah Hooly-

from the miners from, thé northt and . _ _ ■
i quoted instances of men having pur- Society vOSSip.
1 chased large quantities of goods subse- j v

_______ j quently to having disposed of their dust ;
here. Mr. Langley strongly favored the 

There was a very large attendance at establishment of a mint, and thought
tk» KPomid meeting of the Committee of it came well within the scope of the the attention of London this week has
Inrtv test evming in the city ffial and ' committee's work to press this matter been m08tly directed to the demonstra
te ifty test evening in the c ty mai, ana upon the attention of the proper author- , . in honor ot Gen Kitchener vester-
the same business-like spirit character- ities. nonwr ot wen. jxucnener y ester
ized the proceedings as was observable 1 Mr. D. R. Ker agreed with all Mr. day, and the resumption of the expos- 
«f Wed.,.»,, SrV—Tp—H

sr» ,k r: ~ r Ti *r v,t* «
to deal with matters affecting the inter- -m power of the local govermnent to Balmoral Castle during the early pait 
ests of the city had prepared a report do wImt was asKed, The necessary leg- of the week, and presented her majesty 
which commended itself veryx generally jsillt;0Il wa3 to be obtained, however. i with some interesting relics of the 
to the members of the committee, and , Messrs. Bone and Munn dwelt upon battle of Omdurman. On Thursday the 
which was accepted with little amend- the importance of the proposal. general went through the. quaint eere-

‘ " but a small amount of dis- ( Mr. McPhillips, while not anxious to mony of being admitted to the freedom 
The sub-committees were op • throw any obstacle in the way of the of the Fishmongers’ Company, and it

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 5.—Seven men 
were killed and three fatally injured at 
Exeter colliery, on the Lehigh Valley 
Coal Company's grounds at West Pitt- 
son, near here, this morning. The acci
dent was due to the alleged careless
ness Of the engineer?-David Price, who, 
acting in disobedience of positive or
ders, caused the three cars to run into 
the top shaft. These cars, loaded and 
weighing eleven tons, fell down the 
SOOrfoot shaft and crashed with fright
ful force upon a carriage carrying ten 

»men. Seven were almost instantly kill
ed. The accident 
o’clock

about your cough. One 
sees off before another 

comes. But it's the same old cough all 
the time. And it’s the same old story, 
too. There is first the cold, then the 
cough, then pneumonia or consumption, 
with the long sickness an*, life trem
bling in the balance.

We are talk! 
cold no soonerThe Hero of the Soudan the Ido) of the 

Hour—Magnificence of His 
Sword of Honor.

Second Meeting and Organizes 
for Work.!

&i r

Ayer’s
CLerry Pectoral

OURE!With Matters of Prime Interest to 
the Welfare of the City,

-.

eatings l'alu in the Si lo, fcc. While their 
remarkable success lias been shown in *

occurred at 6.30 
as the men were going to work 

and being sent down the Exeter shaft in 
parties of ten at the same time. En
gineer Price, in charge of the little 
donkey engine, was shifting loaded 
cars from the new Redash shaft, 
eral hundred years away, to the Exeter 
breaker. This. track approached the 
head of the Exeter shaft, and a dis
tance of 30 feet from it curved gently 
to the right and around the shaft to 
the breaker. At a point where this 
track commenced to curve was a switch 
and 30 feet of track leading to the 
head shaft, which* was used for storing 
crippled cars. Close to the head of the 
shaft it was closed by a headblock. 
Price’s orders were to approach the 
breaker wifh the engine at the head of 
the train. A few days ago he was 
caught pushing cars, and was threaten
ed witli discharge for disobeying the 
order. To-day he did the same thing. 
The train was going at a good speed 
when, instead" of curving around the 
shaft, the cars dashed into the shaft, 
which was open. Price reversed the 
engine, but it was too late. The cars 
struck the head .block, smashed it. and 
three of them toppled down the shaft. 
About 20 feet from the bottom they 
struck the carriage witji fearful force, 
completely wrecking it. A mass of 
wreckage fell to the foot of the shaft, 
choking it, and when, after hard work, 
the men were extricated seven were 
dead and three fatally hurt.

London, Nov. 5.—Apart from politics

venting tliÎ3annoyingcomplalat,wLHe°t;,f-
correc t ell disorders oft he e tome.-■ h s ti m « 1 h ♦
liver and regulate the bowels. Lveuifta.* 
CtUbd

sev-:

map ot your cough. - The 
congestion of the throat and lungs is 
removed ; all inflammation is subdued: 
the parts are put perfectly at rest, and 
the cough drops away. It has no diseased 
tissues on which to bang. $1.00 a bottle. 
At all druggists. Fut one of
Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Plasters

nr chest. It will draw out inflam- 
_ and soreness from your lungs.

loosens the

HEÂB
Ache they would he thro ftrrifeVft .
suffer from luiadiütrcæuLucomi.i^uu, L,u r J., 
Citelyiheirgooduc53<loesuote!id1'erea,„1'x„;,r 1 
wheoncetrytbemwill find these l., tit V, 
able In eomscy way» that they ,„HV
ling to do without t’jcir. But u 'Ui

!ment and but a small amount of dis
cussion. 1 _____ ____ _ ________ _______ ........................ ................. ...... ......... „
rialhlolen, “but onc e» ! ^ W“-aa a -titizen and ******* «at he

and the place and time of meeting of cation of a branch of the royal mi

on you
tion

Price, 26c.
. J.C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

w;l-

He thought the lo- received the freedom of the city of Lon-
each sub-committee decided upon. This wou]j mean a difficulty, as 'the ffild The 8word*of honor presented to Gen. 
routine business was dispatched m short ; wourd not be minted into decimal coin- Kitchener at the Guilahall yesterday is 
order, there being nothing in the way of ; age as ;n the United States. ! a magnificent specimen of the jewel-
obstruction in any shape whatever. | Aid. Bragg pointed out that the pre- er’s art. The hilt is of solid gold, sur-

1 here was also an interesting discus ; sent council had moved in the required mounted with the figure of the British 
sion upon the subject of the estab i direction. ... , . ! Lion, and bears the figures of Britannia
ment of a mint, brought up by Mr. vv. Gol. Gregorj- asked if the subject was and justice, and the monogram of the
H. Langley, which led to the formation in oraer, and called the chairman’s at- general in diamonds, rubies and sap-tsrvsjs sss-ti w « -'îaaa'jvsï ieysas Ismit some report as to the best manner overiooked the motion, but the subject scabbard is finely ornamented and in-
of bringing the advisability of the ue of a mint was a very interesting one scribed with the names of the Sirdar’s
s1 red innovation to the attention of tne an(j ^e had allowed it to go on for that victories. The blade is of finest steel, 
proper authorities. ... . reason. i, damasconed near the hilt with ^old

His worship the mayor presided, and Mr. Gordon Hunter thought the mat- : Mr. Hooley’s statements during Wed- 
Mr. G. H. Barnard again discharged ter of a mint was a very important one. ! nesday’s bankruptcy examination have
the duties of secretary Ihe meetang and aa much within the scope of the brought forth a crop of disclaimers
opened shortly after is ociock. ine committee as the matter of railway con- from titled and other gentlemen
reading of the minutes of l.asth ™e^*|f nection. He thought it would be well whose participation in his profits, ac-
was the next business, and they were for tbe committee to draft a proposal cording to Mr Hoolev’s evidence was
adopted unanimously A letter from which would commend itself to the gov- in no wise creditable Some of these
Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken asknowledgm ; ttrument. Mr. Hunier wished to make rejoinders are palpably weak. Hooley’s 
his appointment on the committee an ,a motion, but Col. Gregory’s had prior- revelation regaiding the Carlton club 
regretting that, having to attend an ity and it was carried unanimously. and the part played by the Marquis of
other meeting, he might not be able to Mr. Hunter then moved that a special Aborgavenny and Sir Wm Harriott has 
be on hand this evening, was read, re- committee, consisting of Messrs, Lang- caused quahns among club men. His
ceiyed, and tied. , , jey, Munn, Ker, McPhillips and Hoi- «ta'tements give the key to the meaning

Mr. C. E. Renouf made a verbal com , land, be appointed to consider the es- of a paragraph in Mr. Henry Labou-
mumcation from Hon. Robert Beayen, , t.-iblishment of a mint in all its bearings, chere’s Truth settine forth that a
to the effect that that gentleman asked j Tbe motion carried unanimously. 1 former millionaire was about to expose
for his name to be taken from ofi the a recess of ten minutes was then tbe committee of a great west end club 
list of members of the committee, as he .taken to allow the sub-committees to which havine accented monev to se- 
believed the work should be ™ «e hands ; apPoiut their chairmen and . secretaries, cure hifc election to memBershipfhad his 
of *mnger men. a,|h0J5h hO rnmm ttPe the expiration of which time the >ol- name erased from the books without 
to do all possible to assist the committee lowing reports were received: returning the money when he was ad-
in their work. • , . 1. Charter committee—Chairman, Gor- indicated a bankruntMi-. Gregory moved that the secretary don Hunter; secretary,,C. E Renouf; 3 The temperancpPparty won a moral 
write Mr Beayen the effect that it meet Tuesday November 8, in Mr. Hun- victory this week in attacking the sale 
is Die w’sh of the members of e ter s office at 4:30 p.m. of intoxicants within the houses of par-
mittee for Mr Beayen t?.name >. Aldermamc committee-! hairman, iiaœent, which is in the anomalous po- 
to remain on the list. 1 he motion was Mr. Morns; secretary, \\. McKay; meet gition of breaking the laws made by its
seconded-by Mr. W. H. Bone and duty Wednesday, November 9, m MacGregor members. The action was an appeal
carried. ... & Richards s office, 8 p.m. - from the decision of a mo2istrate who

The report^from the 3. Improvement committee-Chairman, heId that the licensing act did not ap-
appointed at Wednesday s meeting, sug q0\ pnor; secretary, A. J. Dallam; Piy to houses of parliament 
gesting the-proposed sub-committees and Wednesday. November 9. in McPhillips, Appeal court practically admitted that 
the subjects they are to deal w t , ootton & Barnard s office, 8:15 p.m. the magistrate's decision was wrong in
then read by the , v 4- Gity debt committee Chairman, view of the present state of the licens-

Mr. Renouf m<^dthat the report be Hon. Robert Beayen; secretary, H. A. ing low> but the court dismissed the
received and considered seriatim. _Ihis Munn; meet Tuesday, November 8, in appeal on a technical point. The lord 
was seconded by C°l. Pr or and camed; Langley & Martin s office 8:30 p.m. ! chief justice, Baron Russell of Killow- 

Committee. No. 1—Charter and 5. Railway committee—Chairman, N. en, however, recommended parliament
cipal iegislation, Messrs .Hunter, Alar Shakespeare; secretary, R. T. Williams; to pass a bin legalizing its position. 
chant, McPhillips Redfern and Renouf. meet Tuesday, November 8, in city hall The great South Wales colliery strike 

Mr. C. Holland suggested that the committee room, 4:30 p.m. , ! ;s no SOoner over than another is
name of a large property owner sWffid ft. Revenue committee-Chairman, Mr. threatened owing to the miners, in de- 
lie included among those who have to Pitts; secrethry, H. M. Grahame; meet fiance of their agreement with the ern- 
consider the barter, Md recommended Monday November 7, n Fell & Gre- ; pi0yers, decidingSby a big majority to 
that Mr. F. B. Pemberton be added, gory s office, 8:1a p.m. i retain everv Monday as a holiday
Mr. A E. McPhillips asked that his 7. internal economy committee—Only : Trouble is expected next Monday, when
name should be removed from that par- two members present. No report. ! absentees will be nrosecuted
ticulnr committee, as in view of his posi- g. Water works and sewerage—Chair- j The Lontitm conn tv council this weektion on the floor of the house it would man A. C. Flumerfelt: secretary, F. B. < decided^^àtf'' overwhelming majority 
place hm somewhat peculiarly to be m- Pemliertou; meet Tuesday, November 8, ,n favor of the compuslory purchase of 
eluded on a committee from the citizens. jn Brackman & Ker’s office, 5 p.m. an the Le**km water companies, involv-
. ^r- ,^?nout po.™tcd out mg' Special sub-committee mint-Chais-. ihg maSymUlions of pounds sterling,
ject of the committee was merely to dis- man, A B McPhillips, M.P.P.; score- Such a ffiH, however, will meet with 
cuss the abstract quebtion, and e tary* W. H. Langleÿ; meet m Mr. Me- ; desperate opposition in parliament, 
not think Mr. McPhillips would find him- Phillips’s office, Thursday, November 10, where the vested interests are exeep- 
self in any conflicting position. It was 5 p m 1 tionany strong
desired to have the .benefit of-Mr Mc^- , On motion of Mr. C. E. Renouf the-f Baroness de Roques has arrived here
Phillips s advice, as it was also of that meeting then adjourned to the call of frota France and paid her semi-annual 
of every city representative. the chairman. j visit to all authorities. She was per-

Mr. McPhillips said no long as t Y„ mitted to visit her daughter, Mrs. May-
understood that hev,Was nof to be ex iOR ALLD LANG SYNE. ] brick: who is undergoing imprisonment
peeted in his position as a member of -------- - ■ i fnr iifp having been convictedbe compelled to endorse Capt. Tuttle Meets a “Sealing Captain” : . ^ain^ he“ in Ailsbury

prison, on Wednesday. She reports the 
prisoner >n a lamentable condition, worn 
to the bone, and still unable to work.

$1 rr.E
Is the bane of sa mar.y lives (hit hr-i 1, 
wemokeunr great heart. Our 1 :;Lc,.re hw-'.iw
otheis do not.

Cartt-r-s Little Liver r.ro c-:: ; . , 
very easy to taka. One or tiro 1 ÜUiasâu. dj6« 
They are eirieüy vegetable and do n-1 g-a,0 ^ 
pnree. but 1 r their gentle r'-tiou ;.le-.«eaii who 
peetiiein. iy tiajsat S3eerig«.£-. -, i,.r $l Seid 
lif dmggieta everywhere, or senti,y mai;

CAPTCft tlCDIGKE CO., !k, VoA.

cess of extracting gold. He also 
advertised himeslf as a consulting 
metallurgist. His invention 
ing to bring in . the

fail- 
expected

returns and his creditors becoming im
portunate, Vautin ordered various 
brokers to buy large blocks of securi
ties, for which he gave notes. When 
the brokers discovered the notes were 
worthless Vautin had disappeared with 
the plunder.

The wedding of the Earl of Stafford 
to Mrs. Colgate will probably' occur in 
America. The earl is planning to sail 
soon, and has consulted his friends re- 1 
garding booking on a steamship under j 
an assumed name in order to escape ; 
the attention of the American reporters, 
which he dreads. Both parties are said 
to desire the ceremony to be as unosten
tatious as possible.
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HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES. IOWEN SOUND SENSATION.

A Banker Gives a Check for Two. Thons- 1 ^We want the services of a num-
and Dollars Under Force. | ^a^honm whoîe or sp‘trf!nf- for >;

Owen Sound, Nov. 4.—In the police $ |a™l8h madiloe and supply S 
court to-day Mr. Burt a moulded, ap- | woriTas sent in Pay for ,he | 
peared, charged with feloniously wound- $ Distance no hindrance. $7 to S10 I 
ing Joseph B. Raven, a private banker. $ per week made according to time $ 
Karen’s story is that he had a chattel $ devoted to the work. ‘ '£
mortgage on the furniture of the Burt $ Write at once. Name References. ^
family. One morning he called and ask- ,& Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto I 
ed for payment of the rent, and while ■${ 6 ' mo' §
conversing with Mrs. Burt her husband 
entered the room and drawing a revolver — 
threatened to blow Raven's brains out 
unless he signed an acknowledgment 
that he had been guilty of improper re
lations with Mrs. Burt and also agreed 
to pay $2,000. Mr. Raven signed 
check on the Merchants’ Bank of Can
ada for the $2,000, which Mrs. Burt went 
and presented while he remained still 
under the revolver. There not being 
sufficient funds in the bank, he was com
pelled to give an I.O.U. for $1,000 and 
a check. According to Burt’s story 
he had instructed his twelve-year- 
old daughter to notify Raven to 
keep away from the house, but on re
turning this day he found Raven and 
his wife in what he considered a com
promising position, Burt then drew a 
revolver from a drawer with the inten
tion of shooting Raven, but it was taken 
away from him and he knocked Raven 
down with a stick. Raven then volun- a 
tarily gave a check for $2,000 to hush 
the matter tip. The case was remanded.

1.

THE MARIA TERESA LOST.

Hobson’s Prize Goes Down in a Gale 
Off the Bahamas.

Charleston, S.C., Nov. 3.—The Infanta 
Maria Teresa is reported lost on Nov. 
1st, off the Bahamas. The crew arriv
ed here this morning on the tow boat 
Vulcan. The storms that raged in the 

I vicinity of thé Bahamas about the 1st 
of the month were reported to be of ex
ceptional violence.

New York, Nov. 5.—Private informa
tion received this afternoon from 
Charleston says that the Infanta Maria 
Teresa was abandoned 30 miles north of 
Watlings island, one of the Bahamas.

Washington, Nov. 5.—The navy de
partment has received a dispatch from 
Lient.-Commandev Harris, who was 
with the Maria Teresa when she left 
Caimanerala, saying he reached Charles
ton last night on the wrecking tug Mei- 
ritt, with the officers and 58 men, form
erly the crew of the Maria Teresa. The 
cruiser was lost about 30 miles north of 
San Salvador in a northeast gale of ex
ceptional violence. This was all the ad
vices received by the department up to 

'2 p.m.
The cruiser Maria Teresa left Caim- 

anera, Cuba, on the morning of Oct. 
30 in tow for New York. She had 
safely passed Capo Maysi end started 
northeast around the Bahama islands 
'when the storm, warning of which had 
Already been sent out, overtook her, and 
in her condition she was unable to 
"Weather the gale. The strain opened 
holes in her hull, which had been 
patched to enable her to make the jour- 
fiey, and .she began to fill rapicny. The 
Merritt took off Capt. Harris and the 
crew from the sinking ship and she 
soon went down. The Merritt brought 
the captain and 130 men. who will pro
ceed north by rail. No lives were lost 
its far as known. The Merritt is now at 
quarantine, six- miles from the city, 
Communication with her being difficult.

A SQUABBLE AT CANDIA.

Turks Attempt to Interfere With British 
. Flans and Are Snubbed.

Candia. Island of Crete, Nov. 5.— 
Rear-Admiral Gerard Henry Noel, Brit
ish commander in these waters, to-day 
ordered the Turkish troops, whose em
barkation was advised by an order 
from Constantinople, to embark on a 
British transport. The soldiers proceed
ed to obey, but the Turkish officer in 
command stopped the embarkation, 
whereupon the British admiral caused 
the barracks to be surrounded and de
clared the Turks prisoners. He also 
threatened to use force to compel them 
to embark. The Turkish commanding 
officer then allowed the embarkation to 
proceed. ” , ?

4Ê&
1
<4

NOTICE.
Rectification of Crown Grant.

and the Whereas, on the 3rd day of February, 
îSvr,’. a V.rown grant was issued to one 
William Ross Dick, for Lot 4, being a 
subdivision of Section 42, Lake District 
but the said grantee was therein 
eously described as William Ross:

therefore hereby given, in 
pursuance of Section 86 of the “Land 
Act,” that it is the intention to cancel 
tbe defective Crown grant, and to issue 

corrected one in its stead three months 
from-the'date hereof, unless good cause is 
shown to the contrary.

„ C. A. SEMLIN,
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

erron-
Notioe is

/

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Toronto. Nov. 4.—The bureau of 
mines has the following statement giving 
the values of the mineral production of 
Ontario for the first nine months of the 
present year, compared with the total 
production for 1897 : During tue prés
ente year '38,035 tons of gold ore have 
been treated, yielding ll,489i ounces of 
bullion, exceeding the total output of 
last year. In 1897 no silver mining was 
done, while this year 673 tons have been 
milled with a product of 20,867 ounces. 
Of nickel and copper 86,254 tons 
smelted in the nine months; the matte 
product was 13.472 tons, which when 
refined gave 1,830 tons of nickel, valued 
at $839,216, and 2,266 tons of copper, 
valued at $208,569. The production of 
iron ore increased from 2,763 
1897 to 28,334 tons, valued at $36,338 at 
the mines.

London, Nov. 4.—The street ear strike 
is still on,, and neither side will give in. 
A car was run out from Dundas street 
to-day with ixflicemen armed with re
volvers. The car was frequently ston
ed along the route and derailed several 
times, ./lit no serious incident happened. 
A benefit concert was given at the opera 
house to-night and drew an immense 
crowd1. Each striker has r 
cial support to the extent 
past week.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—The Bank of B.N.A. 
has decided to open a branch in Green
wood, B.C. .!<>«. Andrews, accountant 
of. the Rossland branch, is to be man- 
age.v

Montreal, Nov. 4.—In view of the ser
ious estrangement between Great 
Britain and France, and the possibility 
of war resulting therefrom, the marine 
underwriters have decided to raise the 
rate of insurance to a war basis. The 
rate on British cargoes will be from 
one-eighth to one-quarter per cent.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—Elzear Mann has 
been condemned by Judge Wurtele to be 
hanged on December 16 for the murder 
of his mother-in-law.

Quebec, Nov. 4.—The legislature is ex
pected to meet about January 12. The 
writs for the by-elections will be issued 
shortly, the dates being fixed for next 
month.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—A boy named 
Hulme, aged 13, was crushed to death 
to-night while playing with 
under a mortar box near one of the 
city’s new blocks.

London, Nov. 5.—Marion Brown, the 
one-legged tramp, was yesterday form
ally committed for trial at the January 
assizes on a charge of murdering Police
man Twohey.

Hamilton, Nov. 5.—Mrs. C^'orthonn, 
wife of the mayor of Hamilton, and, 
her daughter, were seriously hurt in a 
collision between a Hamilton and Blin
das trolley Car and the carriage. They 
were driving and-rthe car jumped the 
track and smashed into the vehicK

Stratford. Nov. 5.—A band of tramps 
made a raid on Tavister, eight miles 
from this place, and carried off consid
erable plunder, mostly of an eatable 
character. The police are on their track 
and have located the tramps.

Companies Act, 1897.

. Notice Is hereby given that Robert Hall, 
of the City of Victoria, B. C„ has been 
appointed the Attorney for the 
Express Company” in place of 
M. Rattenbnry.

Dated the 26th day of October, 1898.
: ■ S. Y. WOOTTOX,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

"Arctic
Francis

were

Ifl tl\e Flatter of the “Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act"

the house "to 
everything the comittee did and that 
he was acting more in an advisory posi
tion, he had no objection to remain on 
the Committee.

Mr. Pemberton’s addition to the com
mittee was then voted upon and . de
feated, the committee being finally 
agreed to as read.

Mr. Gordon Hunter asked what this 
committee would have to do; it seemed 
to him their work was contingent upon 
what the other committees did. The 
mayor ruled that until the report was 
dealt with no other subject coul be taken

NOTICE is hereby given that we, the 
undersigned, desire to form a company 
under the name of tte “Atlla ,V Surprise 
Lake Tramway Company, Limited,” for 
the purpose of building, equipping and 
operating a single or double track or 
aerial tramway, beginning at a point on 
Atlin Lake, in the District of Cassiar, in 
the. Province of British Columbia, near 
where the waters of Pine Creek join those 
of Atlin Lake; thence along the valley of 
the said Pine Creek to the most conven
ient point, near where 
Creek joins Surprise 
trlct or Cassiar; ahd also for the purpose 
of building, constructing, equipping and 
operating a telephone or telegraph line nr 
lines in connection with the said tramway, 
and with power to build, construct, equip 
and operate branch lines.

and Pays Two Dollars For It. tons in

A Victoria sealing captain, who has 
just returned from the Sound, brings ! 
with Mm an interesting story of hcJW ! 19 Ï
Capt Tuttle, of the- United States rev- ! E*
enue cutter Bear, lost $2 in Seattle the Mrs" .Maybnck are convinced that 
other dav l'he eantain was nnradins? some influence which does not appear on the stress when a man ^ho^ name the surface is alone responsible for the
is__but thin that is immaterial—stere ! opposition of the 'home office to the release£d up to Mm and asked“f he r^em- < Mrs. Maybrick. It is known that 
bered Cant Clark of the £Tl ng Co1- John Hay, just before leaving the 
schooner Juanita ’whîch was United States embassy here to assume
many years ago by the Bear in Behmig } the duties of secretary of state at Wash- 
sea. The man, who, it seems, was one !n£t:ïï’ ,ma^e another unsuccessful effort
who belonged to the crew of that vessel i «reL ïn
when the seizure occurred, weut over : etoef justice also late>j took steps in 
the incidents of the seizure, not forget- Fbe same direction. A peculiar feature 
tin<? to “iollv” the American officer ar < ln connection with the case is the per- '.L:, opportunity He toM of W £ ; sistency with which reports are appear- 
had enjoyed the passage down on the | ing ln tbe. Ü-iglish papeis saym„ that 
Bear and so on. It so happens that ! «°1*-?n« m /etw oZe8“
Capt. Clark was brought down on the I Maybrlok a V°ftune Mrs. Maybnck s 
Bear after the seizure and Capt. Tuttle, j 5 win?™
although he had no remembrance of the ^ United states eonsul_ 
features of his passenger, had not for ton’ N-^-- both replied that there

* •' — • ■* - •’ • • was no such man known as the om?
named in the items and that no such

the said Fine 
Lake in the said Dis-

eoeived finan- 
of $5 for the

up.
The following Were appointed without 

discussion:
Committee No. 2—Aldermen ; qualifica

tion, terms of office, duties, wards: 
Messrs. Driwy, McCandless, MacGregor, 
McKay, McQuade and Pearson.

Committee No. 3—Improvements ; 
streets and bridges : Messrs. Barnard, 
Bragg. Challoner. Dallain, Holland, 
Humphrey, Prior, Stewart and Todd.

Committee No. 4—City debt, consolida
tion of debt and reduction of city lim
its: Messrs. Beaven, Hall, Langley, 
Munn and Seabrook.

On Committee No. 5, railway connec
tion and Indian reserve, coming up, Mr. 
Marchant suggested that the subject of 
railway connection should also he in
cluded. but Mr.- Renouf pointed, out 
that it would be necessary to have Mr. 
Sorby come before the general commit
tee and explain his scheme, and it would 
be better to have a separate report from 
the committee on railway connection and 
Indian reserve.

This was agreed to.
Committee No., 5—Railway connection 

and Indian reserve: Messrs. Helmcken, 
Mable, Paterson, Shakespeare and Wil
liams.

Committee No. 6—Revenue and taxa
tion: Messrs. Grahame, Gregory. Leiser, 
Stephen Jones, Pendray, Pitts and Tay-

T. H. WORSNOP. 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN I\ DUFF.

NOTICE.THE BEST PLASTER.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 
acres of land in Cassiar District, commenc
ing abont midway on the Southern bound
ary of William Field’s land; thence south 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains ; thence east 40 chains, to 
point of commencement

THOMAS TUGWELL.

:
A piece of flannel dampened with 

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound on 
to the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with pain in 
the chest or side, of" a lame back, give 
it a trial. You are certain to be more 
than pleased with the prompt relief 
which it affords. Pain Halm is also a 
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale

Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

100

gotten the incident. Together the Am-
wm had to, prob-M. .1. .pl« of ,M,

couple of bartenders on the strength ofcouple of 'bartenders on the strength of paragraphs saying the fortune is twing

SFHlIllz™
had no funds with him and had no Se- )ects’ bas atî^r yonnnrtCn!
attle agent.” Capt. Tuttle gave him the coup by wMeh secured faiJXIO -n 
two cart-wheels and they parted. Next ®ank of England notes and American 
morning the captain looked over the railway securities. The police think ht 
sMpping for the bark of his friend the i ™aV have gone to the United States or 
late seller, but nary a bark could he Canada: Vnutia established , luxurious 
find, and inquiry showed him that no °®cîs on the strength of expectations 
bark such as referred to had been there.
He then realised J-----. His renewal of
acquaintance with “Capt. Clark” had 
cost him $2.

August 24th, 1898.

b.v
NOTICE.

Is hereby given that two months after date 
I, George Johnson, Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to- purchase one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres of land situated at 
the south end of. Surprise or Pine lake, 
Cassiar district, described as follows: 
Commencing at a poet marked North West 
Corner, George Johnson, planted about (til 
one quarter of a mile west of the outlet 
6f Surprise or line lake; thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains to place 
of beginning.

CANADA JUMPING AHEAD.

A Rush of Immigration Which Eclipses 
Other British Colonies.

companions

Toronto^ Nov. 5.—A special cable to 
the Evening Telegram from London 
says: For the month of October the 
number of immigrants from British 
ports for Canada were: English, 1,063; 
Irish, 74; Scotch, 66; foreign, 912. Dur
ing the ten months of the year the 
numbers were: English, 13,237; Irish, 
745; Scotch, 1,596, and foreign, 2,896. 
The number of emigrants to Canada 
trebles that of similar bookings for Aus
tralia during the year and exceeds the 
Cape Colony by 3,842.

from his invention of an improved pro-I
If you cannot get beef, 

mutton will answer.
Ypu may choose between 

milk, water, coffee or tea. 
But there is no second choice 
for Scott’s Emulsion.

It is Scott’s Emulsion or 
nothing.

When you need the best 
cod-liver oil, the best hypo- 
phosphites, and the best 
glycerine, all combined in 
the best possible manner, 
■f ju have only one choice.

It brings prompt results 
n all cases of wasting, or 
oss in weight.

Ail druggists; 50c. and $1.00.
SCOTT & DOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

GEORGE JOHNSON. 
Fine Lake, Oassiar District, Sept. 3, 1898.LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The full court will sit on Monday 
next, 
cases:—

List No. 1—Centre Star vs. Iron 
Mask; Daniel vs. Gold Hill Mining Go.: 
Clark vs. Haney; Aldous vs. Hall 
Mines; McNerhaine vs. Archibald; Gas
ton vs." Stewart; Steel vs. Pioneer 
Trading Co.; Kaslo & Slocan Ry. Co.

. Hall Mines; Nest Egg Mining Co. 
vs- Can. Rand Drill Co. ; Connell • vs. 
Madden; Davies vs. Le Roi; Hunter vs. 
Currie; Eccleston vs. Gilchrist; Iron 
Mask vs. Centre Star; Reg. vs. Mar
shall; Hadden vsi Hadden.

List No. 2—Lucas vs. Buchanan.
List No. 3—Lowenberg vs. Dunsmuir; 

Dunlop vs. iHaney; Musgrave vs. Be- 
thune; re Ibex Mining Co.; Reg. vs. 
Little, Reg. vs. Dick; re estate Wm. 
Sutton, deceased; re Nelson City By
law 334; Jardine vs. Bullen; ré lot 423. 
Victoria City (Yates street fire hall 
case) ; Reg. vs. Sonyer.

lor
Committee No. 7—Internal economy:

Below is the complete list of
NOTICE.Awarded

Highest Honors—World’* Pair. 
-Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate at the head 
of Kitamaat Arm, Coast District.

Commencing at a post 20 chains south 
of D. D. Mann’s northwest corner : thence 
north 40 chains; west 40 chains; south 40 
chains; east 40 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 160 acres.

LEWIS LUKES.
Kitamaat Arm„ August 20, 1898.

AN ARMED ALLIANCE.

An Agreement Tantamount to That 
Between Germany and Turkey.

Berlin, Nov. 5.—The Frankfort Zei- 
tung says it learns from a well informed 
source that Emperor William's visit to 
Turkey led to an agreement by which 
Germany undertakes to support the in
tegrity of thé sultan’s Asiatic posses
sions, for which Germany will receive 
commercial and industrial privileges. 
The paper adds that it is believed this 
agreement is tantamount to an armed 
alliance between the two countries. -

REPATRIATED SPANISH TROOPS.

Malaga, Spain, Nov. 5.—Tne Spanish 
transport steamer Gian Antilla, from 
Havana on October 13, via Porto Rico, 
with repatriated Spanish troops on 
board, has arrived here and 
there were one hundred 
the soldiers during the voyage.

DU’
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1 k LIEBEG’S ASTHMA CUREI

J W
i NOTICE.

i ' Notice is hereby given that sixty tfnyj 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
.Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of laiuh 
situated In Cass’ar District, Province of 
Btitish Columbia : Commencing at a post cn 
tbe shore of Atlin Lake, marked *T. 0. 
worsnop,” N.E. corner, about one and a 
half miles northly of Atlintoo river: thence 
westerly 20 chains; thence 80 chains south; 
thence 20 chains easterly: thence foliovnj? 

- , ,,, _ . , the lake shore in a northly direction l>açK
not a suaferer, but has a friend who is, to point of commencement ; containing in 
send friend’s name and address, and the till one hundred and sixty acres (more or 
free sample will be sent. Don’t delay; ... , .and when writing aa, you saw this free is«L * tweD,y"SOVPnth day

offer ln the Time». i T. H. WORSNOP.

Not only gives Immediate relief, but 
cures. Do not despair because other reme
dies have failed you. It costs you nothing 
to try Liebig’s Asthma Cure. A sample 
bottle will be sent free by mall to any 
person afflicted, who will send their name 
and address to the Liebig 'Co.. Toronto. .

Liebig’s Asthma Cure cures Asthma. Hay 
Asthma, or Hay Fever. If the reader Is !

CREAM>

BAKING
POWDER Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—W. McCreary, im

migration commissioner, has received a 
telegram from Prof. James Maver, To
ronto University, informing him that 
2,037 Doukhobors would' sail from Ba- 
toum. on the Black Sea, before the end 
of the week.

:d report 
deaths ;

s thatA Pm Grape Cream »f Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD
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